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Growing Sentiment for a

tee From tile Operators

Many Strikers Delegates
JustructioitM to Insist

an Agreement ipL Keep Up

llier Concessions Are Made
1htIHjis Given Out Statement
eerniiig the Sltiuitiou

Election Enid to Be Cutting
Prominent in the

POTTSVILLE Pa Oct 10 Reports
elections of local mine workers
keep coming in showing that the co
gates will go to Scranton tomorrow
instructed to Vote against settiiug
strike until more concessions

Leader James has no faith
ihe strike will be settled just yet
would Be easy for the Reading
miners to settle but no onewiil be
dered back to work until all go In

SHAMOKIN Pa Oct 10 Since
day elections have been held in
of locals of the United Mine Wcrkcrj
choose delegates for the
There will be about 200 from
berland Schuylkill Columbia and Dau-
phin counties

Some of the men left this region
for Scrariton They have been
from the region to vote
semimonthly pay powder to be
to 150 per keg and to accept the 10
cent increase providing the operators
coalcarrying companies agree to

the Increase for one year
Pa Oct 10 Rev

S Phillips of Hazleton who has
prominent in his endeavor to end
strike and who eama here this
was asked for an authoritative
regarding the prospects of the strike be-
ing sottled at the convention on Friday
He gare out the following statement

The outlook is most favorable
highly encouraging What the
will do on Friday In their convention
Scranton Is or less an uncertainty
Mr Mitchell prudently gives no room
conjecture as to his private views
wishes Officially he announces that
will be guided entirely by the decision
the delegates In this as in all
moves he shows excellent judgment

I venture the opinion that with an as-
surance of a real 10 per cent increase
the reduction of powder as announced
and a belief that no dIscrimination will
be made in regard to the me for par-
ticipating in the strike the temper
the delegates will be favorable to a re-
sumption of work

By a real increase In wages i refer
more particularly to the fact that many
minersare unable to see why powder and
wages cannot be considered separately I
beiise their claim In this Is most Just
as the powder question as it stands in
many places is outrageous when we cal-
culate the difference In cost and profit to
the operators Again the 10 per cent In-
crease should be guaranteed for some fix-
ed for a beyond
the Presidential election which many
think cuts prominent figure in the set-
tlement

The strikers who were employed by the
Pennsylvania the Susquehanna and the
Kingston Coal companies went to the
mines early this morning in the hope thatthey would find notice of a 10 per cent
Increase posted but there was nothing
and at the offices of the companies the
officials said no agreement had been
reached

A large number of strikers from this
district left for Scranton this morning
some of them marching all the way and
they will take part in the parade there
today

The strikers met at many of the locals
last night and elected delegates to the
convention on Friday The men were in-
structed to vote for a settlement of the
strike providing the operatcrs agreed to
keep up tim 10 per cent increase for a
year at least

HR PARDEES EXPLANATION
Gavt His ZVIiiicrM itx AVajje

Because Tliey Dcwerved it
PHILADELPHIA Oct

in an interview says he gave his
at Lattimer the increase of 10 per cent in
wages simply because they deserved It

The men at my mines at Lattimer he
said did not make any demands upon me
for an increase in wages being perfectly
satisfied the conditions
They to join the ranks of the
strikers prefering to remain at their
work I was compelled to shut down the
mines last week because of the raid mad
upon the miners and primarily did so to
protect their lives For those men who
remained at work up to that time and
their families I hold the greatest respect
and they are entitled to the increase of
10 per cent

THE COAL SUPPLY PROBLEM
Heading Dealers Say They

jinte a Long Strike
READING Pa Ocf 10 The question

of coal supply Is the topic now discussed-
in the Schuylkill Valley There is
lief among many that owing to the va
ned interests to be settled at the coming
miners convention at Scranton they will
not be able to agree and that there will
ba a long strike Local dealers say they
cannot coal at any price and will sell
only to their regular trade The trade
here thinks the miners will agree toagree

There is not enough coal anywhere InSchuylkill Valley yards to last amonth In severe weather The Reading
Company has the following Twothousand and six hundred cars of all sizeson different sidings total above
292000 tons not of purely domestic sizesThis isabout a weeks production at theirmines Only emergency coal is senttown the roadr to fill old contracts and toJijeep electric Hghv plants and waterworksgoing On top of the mines in Schuylkiil

hardly have coal enough to run electric plants Many Industries must closedown and people are busy sifting small
coal out of the culra banks

jrorfollc Si WijHliJiisrton Steatnljoat Co
Delightful trips daily at 830 p m to Old Point
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LEHIGH COMPANY BEATEN

Creak Valley Men
to the Striker Appeals

SHAMOKIN Pa Oct 10 The
fight by officers of the Lehigh Coal
Navigation Company and business
on one side and strike leaders on
other wages fiercely in the
Creek Valley with the odds now In
vor of the latter For two weeks
have been working relentlessly to
the men to take out their tools and
ing that time the company has
equally assiduous In preventing the

from staying at
Until yesterday the company felt

that the men would remain
but last evening fully SCO men and
at collieries Nos S 10 and 11 were
This morning between 400 and SCO

have joined the ranks of the
They are at present marching up
down the valley with a corps
inn patriotic airs

Every mile or two impromptu
held and as a result the strike

Is raging with much vigor
The great change in sentiment of

employes Is caused by the impression
the operators will shot agree to
with the demand of the convention
Scranton next Friday

LANSFORD Pa Oct 10 It is a
tIe royal now in the Panther Creek
Nesquehonlng Valleys as to who
win the strike leaders or the
Coal and Navigation Company All
ten collieries went to work today
usual with about the same number

at work No meetings were
last night but nearly every home was vis-
ited by strike missionaries who are ap-
pealing to the to lend ahelplng
to make the tieup complete Labor lead-
ers say aU the mines will be closed
Saturday Mine officials deny this

A VICTORY FOB THE MINER
Strikers Close the Pennsylvania Co-

llieries nt Wllllnmstoivn
Pa Oct 10

Lykens Valley strikers have finally suc-
ceeded in closing the big
Companys collieries here and no

to work this morning
About 16000 employes quit to

the Lykens strikers The strike Is
sympathetic

THE PRESIDENTS CALLERS

Secretary tiny and Attorney
GrlKKn Aiuoiisr Them

The President was busy this morning
with numerous callers Secretary Hay
and Attorney General Grlggs each were
in conference with Mr McKinley Mr-
Grlggs had the developments in the

to present and Mr Hay was
with the Chinese situation

Chief Justice FulleT of the Supreme
Court called to pay Ills respects

Dr Jacob Hollander Treasurer of theIsland of Porto RIco who is in this country on a visit spent a few moments withMr McKinley
J C Alreu a Filipino lawyer who hascone to this country to spend two orthree years in at the Columbia

School of law and Diplomacy called topay his respects
Hilary A Herbert Secretary of theNavy under President Cleveland had an

interview with the President relative to
securing an appointment in the MarineCorps for his son

BUREAU OF EJSfGRAVTJSTG BUSY

A Naval ijnrKeon to Accompany Him
Back to lloston

Rear Admiral Sampson arrived here
this morning from Boston and is regis
tered at the Ebbltt House He called at
the Navy Department and held a

with Secretary Long
The rear admiral is very weak and illand it has been determined that a iavaTsurgeon will accompany him back to Bos

ton this

THE WASHINGTON POSTOFFICE

Turning Out a Larjre Amount of All
Kinds of Work

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing
is doing an unusually large amount of
work The chief demand Just now Is for
internal reventie stamps They are being
produced at the rate of 200000 sheets a
day Forty thousand sheets of postage
stamps are also being printed Eight
thousand sheets equal to 32000 bills of
national currency and 72000 sheets or
288000 silver certificates are produced
daily The output alto includes 5000
sheets of miscellaneous work Since theIncrease In the number of employee 2
360 people have been on the payrolls
Many of them are girls drawing smallwages

BEAR ADMIRAL SAISPSON ILL

llevenucs for the Year Ended June
U Amounted to JGS G SO5

The total figurbs for the business of
the Washington postoHice for the fiscal
year ended en lube 30 have been

They show a revenue of 589
65S55 as against 66116606 for the

twelve month Owing to the hitge
amount of Government business carried
free Washington postoffice
the net above local operatingexpenses was 452542 during past
year

W BAYARD CFDTTING BOBBED
JV Valet Captures the BnrKlar With

LONDON Oct 10 A yalet saved Will
iam Bayard Cutting private secretary of
the United States Ambassador Joseph H
Choate from being victimized by a
burglar Tvha broke late Mr Cuttings
room by a window last night

The burglar was thanks to the
valet with various pieces of jewelry val
ued at i500 In his possession The pris
oner was remanded at a police court to
day

BROTHER KILLS BROTHER
The Tragedy Caused 115 the Acclden

ial DIselisrse of a Gun
LAKE BUTLER Fla Oct 10 Harry

Anthony a wealthy young man-
Tras accidentally killed yesterday T y lila
brother Marvin The brothers who
on a hunting expedition called at the
rouse of a third brother Dr Anthony
Harry handed Ms gnn to Marvin to hold
while he unlocked this ilof The gun was
accidentally dischavseit Uie entire load
entering Harrys neckband head

Marvin became frAntic ritn grief and
triad to kill himself He i now care fully

but his frfciuls TSar he will take
his life
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THE RETURN TO PLAIND1JTY
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Secretary Hay Preparing the
Response

A ver Expected to lie Delivered to
the French Charge iTAffnireM Jii
AVuuliInKloii This EvcnlnK AVIiat

Will 1roualjly Contain Result of
a Conference AVItli Cite President

At a conference this forenoon between
the President and the Secretary otr State
the terms of the American answer to the
French proposition for a settlement of the
Chinese troubles were outlined and on his
return to the State Department Mr Hay
began the preparation of the final draft of
the response In all probability the
sver will ba completed this eTening and
delivered to the French Charge dAffaires
in Washington Immedlatelj thereafter

This Government will not make definite
answers to some of the French proposi-
tions preferring to hold action in

until the situation has assumed
such a shape that a complete
for establishing normal conditions in
China can be arranged Those suggestirns
of France in regard to a final settlement

the punishment of the Boxer leaders
the guarantees for the preservatiOn of
order In future and the payment of in-
demnity which agree with the previou
ly announced policy of tBBtnited States
will be accepted

While the points on which this Govern-
ment Will not cpmmitr itself nt this time
are not disclosed it is apparent that they
are the propositions to prohibit thenm
portatlon of firearms Into China to raze
the between Pekin and Taku
and the establishmeht of
guards at the legatiqna in PeKin All
these questions are so closely
with the agreement of the powers to se-

cure indemnity and provide for
preventing future antiforeign disturb
ances that the United States prefers that
they shall be taken lip for consideratlQii-
by the peace pienipotehtlaries Tvhenrthey
meet in general conference

Considerable is expressed by
officials oVer the press report from Pekin
that the Chinese Government lass sen-

tenced Prince Tuan to banishment other
Boxer leaders to be executed n others
to imprisonment The States v is
chiefly concerned the punishment of
Tuan and It may be accepted as the view
of the Government that the 0xUeDC TuaMi
to the Siberian frontier will be Regarded
by it as adequate punishment of his oZ
fences The military port to whtebc pnan
according to report is to be seij jgsaia
to be in the Gobi Desert and his resenXe
there in addition to being a severe pun-
Ishment will officials declare prevent his
using his influence for evil In future

Should the Chinese Government inform
the United such sentence
has been passed on Tuan an ansyrer that
this action s satisfactory will be returned The Government will howeverrequire assurances from China that
will be kept in exile This will WSpne
partly for the reason that isthe heir apparent to the Chincse throne

might on becoming Emperorsattempt
to free his

In his to the Depart-
ment in answer to the enquiries 4s stb theguilt of the persons named for 011111 1
meat EmperOr Kw rig Hsuedict rof
September25 Minister Conger announced
his belief in the culpabIlity Sf the officials
designated but said that list was not
complete others equally hot hay

ben designated He
the names of the other ofllcials

to Baltimore and Kctarn VJK-n O H IS T iiay
TicJiCts limited returning i date 6 issue only
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THE RICE CASE SUSPECTS

Counsel for PatrIck unit Jones Take
tlie JPrisioiierK Statements

NEW YORlt Oct 10 Counsel for
T Patrick and Charles F Jones

charged forgeries lncannectlon with
the Rice estate took their statements
today so as tf be in reiidln at the ex-

aminatlbnof he two jprist i rsin curt
on Monday

j Fred and VVilliam Grossman
who represent the two menJWent to the
Tombs morning They Were accom

by stenographer wbo took down
in detail answrs to the questions asked
of Lawyer Patrick and Secretary Jones

Captain said thJ morning
the original of the second Rcewill alleged
to have been made by Mr Rice had not yet
reached him

It turns out according assertions
of Capt J A Baker who is gushing the
case against the attorney of
Mr Rice that in the second will which
Captain Baker has seen a copy of Walter

Wetherbee Is named as a beneflciary
to the amoiint of 35000 yTetherbee is
the bank clerk who has inade affidavit
that the Valet Jones sought to interest
him in an attempt to iflraw p a spurious

arsf ibf tfaeTienL-

ONDOJi Oct 10 AnewI agency des-
patch from Tientsin 3ale yesterday
states that the Britishfcoo s now
guarding the thi

ESEMAJESTT IK SRA1ICB

PARIS Oct 10 The 0ub ic prosecutor
has issued instructions JcFuIe Pplice tarrest summarily any persons ho publicly
utter Insults against the resident vThe
newspapers tQ the Joyernmehti in
commenting on this prflir Preai-
denl tp Emperor TOlliam vfhile
the Government that the
measure was as i eMone of the
discussTdn has become disgr esfuL

FOR THE AilERIClSS CuP

Ilellef That Sit

LONDON Oct 10 The local represen-
tative of Sir Thomas today denied
a report which had gained spme credence
here to the effect that a for
Am3rltas Cup had been received In New
York this morning

would not dcny that a chal-
lenge had been despatchea-

1Report That Two Will
Retire After Elcjctioii

LONDON Oct lO TAe Evening
News asscrts on whaJ it deciares to be

the Marquisor Lansdowne SccretStyf of State firand Sir Michael HiekBeach Chan
of the Eschequer will not rctaiatheir posts tn the CablneS after tha eiec

r-

Todaxs returns foon shoW thereturn of Liberlil Irish Na
tionalists anti eleven Conservatives
Sir has been

from the Bodicti Division of
Cornwall He Isa cnisucceeds thp Rlgh Hon Leonard Courtfly Unionist die
trict since 18S5

Asks K Tngp HsM 10 lle jirui
LONDON Oct 1 0 A haghai despaf Qh

the Pcst says Lt Chang
advised the Emperor tp rslyrn to PekinV-
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II is Address fotlie Congress of the
SOuth African Leafiruca-

liC
HasA Declaration Float KcnKerisini

JJeen Viped Out Tin Colonial
lieentry Into Politics

CAPE TOWN 10 The congress
the South African League held its

initial session today Cecil Rhodes pre
sided and the delegates welcomed his
reentry in colonial politics by tender-
ing him an ovation

In lila address Mr Rhodes attribute
the war to mugwumps and halfandhalf
people but for whom he said Kruger
would never have dared to send his ulti-
matum Mr Rhodes defended the cap
itaiiEts and maihtaiiiea that capital
rightly guided was a great toon to a
country

We have been fighting Krugerismr he
continued if we only press that fact
home to the people who are living with
us and the people who are going to de-

velop South Africa with us we shall be
doing a good servicar

He declared that Great Britain would
neverhave bcSn fighting the Dutch people
but for Krugerism and now that Kruger

was gone and a liberal Government
was about to be set up In its place Great
Britain would do everythingin its power
to unite the best Interests of South Af-

rica and the Empire
The tone of Sir Rhodes speech

conciliatory throughout

TROOPS PRAISED BY ROBERTS

tVnxtralianK and HIibdcsiaiiH Thank
c l for Their Sei

Oct S Delayed in trans-
mission General Roberts today visited
Daspoprt northeast of here where are
encamped the 140 Australian bushmen and
ICO Rhodesians who successfully defended
the Elands River garrison against Dela
reys attacks in August He addressed
the men thanking them for their bravery
devotion and flue defence

Commandant Dirksen has decided to sur-
render With hs small force and a train
has heed sent out for their conveyance
hither x

Bands of marauders are still operating
actively in various districts but their
numbers are beingXrapidiy reduced by the

which are moving about the
country

CIRCULAR PROM SCHREDfER-

clrenilcir SeeUiaiy Views on His
Prospective Resignation

CAPE TOWN Oct News
states that exPremier Schreiner has Is-
sued a circular to each voter in his eoi-
istitucnt asking for individual wishes re-

garding his resignation from the Colonial
Parliament He declares that if the re
plies i that a majority is opposed to
the policy he has been adyogating he will

Sign
Mr Schrfilner was at the of

Cape which resigned last
Jafte lit the recerit debates oyef the
Treason he has opposed the Imperial
RaSicals and the Afrikander Extremists

Attitude toward a middle course has
frequently excited the opposition of hIs
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YOUTSEY m A STUPOR

IvcntncJcj Suspect Unable 4o Appear
In Court for Trial

GEORGETOWN Ky Oct
chances are all against the continuation of
the trial of Henry Yout eyon charge
of murder of William UMbel

The prisoner now lies in a stupor and is-

yptJn a physical condition to attend
court The court will IprotjabJ contllsue
the case for a day or to If Tout
sey recovers sufficicntywtbappear

Dr R L Garrick was seen this morn-
ing shortly after he had paid a visit to
the prisoner He said

Mr Toutsey is In no condition fo gor
into trial at this time He passed the
night In a stupor and took only a glass
of milk this morning T cannot say at
this time whether his mind Is permanen-

tly impaired I think the outbreak was
bfought about by the intense strain un-

der which Mr had been labor-
ing

When court convened for the trial of
Youtsey today Attorney Crawford arose
sad asked a postponement of the case
The Commonwealth interposed no ob-
jection but suggested the appointment of
a physician to examine into the condl

of the defendant The suggestion
was heartily seconded by the defence

Judge Cantrill then said Gentlemen
I have ho objection to passing this case
until tomorrow morning This case Is
going to trial and I want you to make
your minds to It I dont want his or an-
other physician fo fill him up with opiates
and keep him in that condition The court
is now adjourned until tomorrow morning

ASSC02TDSB POUND INEGyPT
California Iari Charged

VVreckiiter a San Diego
LANCASTER Pa Oct 10 ijbarged-

TVith wrecking a hank In San Diego Cal
and fleeing to Egypt to escape prosecution
David Dafe a native of this county has
just been located in the land of the Nile
and will be brought to this country to
stand trial Dare was born in this county
He moved to San Diego and started a ha

bank
It is claimed that through speculation

the bank was wrecked and depositors lost
their money The cashier a man named
Collins of York county c6mmftteil suicide
by reason of the affair Darafled 16 Egypt
where he became president of a railroad
and met with remarkable successV Call
fornia people saw him at Alexandria
where he was identified

I3ST TBZB DELAWARE
JIardly Deep Enough to Xavjprate a

Rowboat at SoniC Points
LAMBERTVILLE N J Oct 10 The

water in the Deluwass River nt this pcint
Islower than it has been for sixty years
Below the falls one can almost cross by
stepping from rock to rock At rspres
station four miles below here teams
drive across en the bed of the river th3
water coming only up to the

It would be almost impossible for
to navigate north othere

In order to ferry coal boats across from
the Pennsylvania side temporary dams
have been built and then only fur and a
half feet of water can be secured

TIle Industrial Commission
TWO witnesses were under examina-

tion lj Commission this
morning John S Kelley President of
the United Journeymen Plumbers and

Association of Chicago gave
testimony concerning the conaiiicns of
the jtrade throughout the coun-
try He recoinmenaed
trationi Smith a msmbor of
the New Jersey State Board of
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Scheinlea to Make More Than U
Dozen Speeelies a Day

Mayor and a Escortto Democratic Candidate
the CampalRru In Doubtful

Con rre Mlonul Districts Tlie Xe-
liroMlcau to Enter Ohio on frlda

CHICAGO Oct 10 Notwithstanding
his arduous campaigning of yesterday
Mr Bryan left here in his special car ata very early hour this morning in a rig
orcus and refreshed condition ready for
lifts canvass in Michigan

In that State the Democratic standard
bearer will continue the fight for Con-
gressional districts where the Republi-
cans are uncertain and The
Hannaites in these
aged and there Is no doubt that Mr Bry
ans speeches will bring victory to the
Democratic candidates-

At Michigan City today Mr Bryan will
be met by Mayor Maybury of Detroit
and a special committee appointed to act
as an escort for the Nebraskan Besides
the special committee there will beacorps of speakers to accompany Mr Bry-
an and deliver addresses during the Mich-
igan tonr Notwithstanding this how-
ever Mr Bryan will deliver more than a
dozen speeches each day during his stay
in the State

The more prominent points to be vis
ited today are New Buffalo Benton
Harbor Miles Dowaglac Lawton Kala
mazoo Otsego Allegan Hamilton Hol-
land Haven Muskegon and Grand
Rapids

The Presidential candidate will spend
tonight In Grand Rapids and the pemo
crate of that city are preparing to give
him a warm welcome

On Friday Mr Bryan will enter Ohio
for a series of sp ije2C and the

leaders of that State are await
ing his coming with anticipations of rous-
ing and votewinning demonstrations

After the meeting at Joliet last night
3Ir Bryans train made a speedy run to
Chicago Mr Bryan delivered sixteen

yesterday at the following places
Quincy Golden Carthage Macoinb
Galesburg Yates City Elmwood
cothe Peoria Sparta Burean
and Joliet He spoke twice at Peoria
was given an ovation at all points along
the line Quincy Joliet and Peoria fur-
nished the largest audiences

PATRIOTISM

TEE KENTUCKY EI EOnOUi LAW

ItalKliifi n Campaign Fund to Fight
Trusts and Imperialism

CHICAGO Oct 10 An endlesschain
method of raising campaign funds has
been inaugurated by the Democratic man-
agers It was started from
quarters of the Democratic Peoples
Party and Silver Republican Committee
and appeals to the recipients to lend any
financial aid in their power for the elec-
tion of Mr Bryan

The letters are sent out under heads
bearing a cut of Mr Bryan with this ta-

scriptlon above and below Help to elect
this matchless mast

At the right beneath the words
appeal from the allied forces appear

of three National Committees
The appeal which is addressed to lib-
ertyioviag and women boys and
girls says in part t-

It is our purpose to destroy the impe-
rialistic idea by bringing about the elec-
tion of William Jennings for Presi-
dent To do this sufii
dent In amount to carry on the fight vig-
orously up to election absolutely
necessary Everyone to trusts and
imperialism must work and should con-
tribute something to the campaign fund
Therefore we ask if you will not give to
the fund 10 cents or sum you
sj are

The appeal closes with a
boys and girls be asked to
and that children be P2r ad to organize
Bryan and Stevenson juvenile clubs

JClttle Prospect pi Its Repeal J j the
Legislature

FRANKFORT Ky Oct 10 The House
and Senate have adopted the conference
comirittee report on House bill 19 pro-
viding for the preservation of the ques-
tioned ballots to be used in case of

j changing the device so as to place
a circle around party emblem Instead
of a square affidavits to be filet
In case of questioned voters These amend-
ments do not strike out any portion of the
Goebel law but are additions thereto-

A resolution for a sine die adjournment
Was made a special order for
There is little prospects pt the
a bill repealing the Goebel Jrw The House
refused to recede from its position in
adopting the original House bill repeating
all amendments

REGISTRATIOIT nr CHICAGO

Fiffnre of the Flrsf Day Par Ahead
of TUose In JSOS

CHICAGO Oct 10 The total number of
Voters who entered their names online
registration books in the first days regis
ratiOn yesterday in Chicago Is 285361

is about 3000 less than on the first
registration day in 1896 and 94162 more

the number registered in 1S9S which
off year

Democrats and Republicans alike loot
upon yesterdays figures as victory for
their respective parties

COCKRANS THROAT BETTER

Yorker to Spealv ii
Kc2i Tonight

KANSAS CITY Mo Oct 10 Bourke
is still here doctoring his throat

has yielded somewhat to treatment and
in better shapew

This evening Mr Cockran will leave for
in his private car where he

tonight His Omaha date he
fill tomorrow nlsht

J iieiidL Ills Vacation Caini aSpniiicr
Joseph Bristow the Fourth Assistant

Postmaster General has gone West for
a months vacation He will probably

most of tinic campaigningin
his home State Kansas

JDa Excursions
to Cliesapcalcc IltMieli-

Comni nclns Tliiirsday October 11

train to Ch apakc He Jj will lie
ontimied Local train wilt leave butnst

station 0SO a ra and burning Teare
3 P m T 3ets S0051 two 4a Slt

125 for round tIP Surdaya myfiX
trains leave district Line station 11 nu-

ij lipin returning leave Bcscli aSO met 5 0
a 50 cents round trip returning same Oayi
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